
I was inspected just before leaving 
1 Kemmerer by District Foreman 
!Laib?rt and Engineer Baker. We 
figure that the center of gravity of 
the tank was above normal. This 
on account of 60 per cent of the coal 
being on the top and sides of tank 
above pit.

Our conclusion is that a combina
tion of the unfavorable conditions 
heretofore enumerated was the case 
of the derailment.

Signed, P. J. Queanly, General 
Manager, Kemmerer Coal Company: 
O. Rowe, Inspector of Transportation: 
W. H. Jones, Superintendent, Idaho 
Dis.; A. H. Gairns, Master Mechanic ; 
W. H. Rarer, Division Engineer;.

IDAHO ENTHUSES /!

SCIENTIFIC PHYSIOLOGICAL 
ADJUSTMENTS

TACOMA PARTIES
'/M

After Visiting Several Sections In Southern 

Idaho Washington Men Give Out 

Flattering Interview

%
M

I

I am now located in my new office, corner Canyon 
St. and Atlanta Ave., where I will be pleased to 

meet all my old patients

:
:

The following from the Tacoma f August when Puget Sound looks good 
Ledger tells of the impression Idaho to the prosperous folks. Just now 
made on a Puget Sound man: they are all talking about the Alaska- ! v'a Oregon Short Line R. R.,

John A. Rae returned yesterday ; Yukon-Pacific exposition and voting $29.lo from Mountain Home to Seattle 
from a three weeks’ trip along the ' contest cards are conspicuous in Boise j an(* return. On sate daily, com- 
Oregon Short Lipe in Idaho, He 1 store windows. In one I noticed 10 i mencing June 1. Ask agents for 
calls Idaho “a land of sunshine and girls are to be ticketed freeto and from. I further particulars. 3-21 

bronze faces, ” with plenty of prosper- i Inquiry about convenience of travel
from Tacoma to Seattle and accom-

A-Y-P EXPOSITION RATES

this cause, then re

move it. This is done 

by placing your sys

tem in a normal con

dition that Nature can 

perform her duty. 

Did you ever know a 

disease to exist where 

the nervous system 
was in a perfectly 

normal condition? If 

you are troubled with 

curviture of the spine 

Kyphosis, Scoliosis, 

Lordosis, I will guar-

And explain this won

derful Science to any 

and all that may be 

afflicted, looking for a 

speedy and perman- ISiSOS 

ent relief, which I 

will cheerfully do 

without any charge 

whatsoever. I will ex

amine your case, tell 

you your trouble with

out asking any ques
tions. I believe that 

all disease has a cause 

My aim is to locate 

antee to make your back perfectly normal and remove every sym- 
tom. This, no other science on earth can do. If you are sick and 

can’t find relief try Chiropractic and you will be surprised at results.

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN

■

Hity. 50,000 ACRES OF LAND
'Jt'ij“I have been in Idaho since May 1 

In our beautiful
modation in Tacoma during the fa r 
is frequent.

“R. McCollum, the premier booster

To be opened for settlement under 
! thff Carey Act at Shoshone on June 

I 8. Reduced rates in effect via Ore- 
of Twin Falls, picked our Stadium as gon Short Line June 3 6 

wick and our wheat fields on the east the thing he wanted to see above all ; lin)it june jg 
side and our forests on the west side. ; others, and after he passes upon it i ature’ address D 
oir harbors and our mountains are the favorably all Idaho will know we | 

earth and the fullness thereof, but have got an athletic field. They i 
they are not the whole thing. When call him ‘Cyclone Bob.’ but that is 
we annex Idaho, however, there will j a misnomer. He simply makes good, 
be enough to justify a modest portion 1 Among the men you meet is C. B.

Hurtt, if you hurry. He is seven 
“I only covered a few of the val- ! years from the ranch and Illinois 

leys, with 10 days in beautiful Boise, 1 bred. You have seen his name in ! 
where you can learn what is doing ■ your advertising columns as manager 
both south and north along the route1 of the sales department, Carey act 
of the Oregon Short Line. Boise is ' lands, but a better title would be 
not more beautiful than Tacoma, even manager of the irrigable lands. He : 
if she is older. In size she is about will soon be in the class we call em-

taking lessons, 
egotism we think Puget Sound, our 
Yakima, our WenMehee, our Kenne-

■

7 and 8, 
For descriptive liter- 

E. Burley, Gener
al Pass. Agt., Salt Lake City, Utah.

38

EXCURSIONS EAST 
Via Oregon Short Line to JDenver, 

I Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago, St. 
Louis and other points, June 4, 5,
11, 12, 16 and 26. See agents for 
later dates, rates and further particu
lars. 3-7

of our incorrigible optimism.

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS
pire builders, and as far as Idaho is Oregon Short Line.

, . ,,, ■ , , ; for tickets one way via Portland,
concerned, is one now. We ought to . , . - ,, .. , , , . _ I Frequent dates for other routes,
send a deleagtion of busness men , _ . . . - ,j -, * . . See O. S. L. agents for further de
down the Oregon Short Line and size B
up Weiser, Payette, Ontario, Vale,
Nyssa. Caldwell, Nampa, Boise and
the Twin Falls country. No more Long ago the Scotch learned this.

one-fourth, but in her own state just 
as important. You see substantial 
business blocks and a local building
as light as the stone in our new 
postuffice and a local brick almost 
pure white. Buildings of this atone 
and brick are going up ; how many
did not count but the number imp; e ises I interesting trip. The new Idaho is
the visitor.

The streets of Boise are clean and. “There is something to see across 
the electric signs don’t extend out I the line in Oregon, 
over the sidewalk.

3-21

The sturdy old Scotchman must be 
amused at the recent •‘discoveries” that 
oatmeal is the best food in the world.

Our scientific men have been making 
experiments which prove that Ameri- 

eat too much fat and grease and

on the man.

§
Leaving thi

Boise’s theatre | Harriman road into the stock country 
is a beauty. Then the capitol is not j beyond, one gets an idea of what is 
large, but with the old as an annex ; there. Hot springs characterize the
is probably sufficient. It will be if ! country and if three rigs boring for _ ,
the occpuants don’t take eisons from oil should happen to find it. there . e cotc m^n £.ay ‘ ....

would be a Beaumont in etxreme nation as proof. The sturdiest nation
”It is not Boise, with her friendly eastern Oregon. I was on a cattle on eart ' 11 1 aV' °”C ®’°° . ,

shade and trees in the capitol grounds; ranch belonging to Miller & Lux of to make' We make better oatmcal th
the Scotch.

They buy Quaker Oats and consider 
leader of all oatmeals to fcCftad

£■:

Write Mecans
not enough cereals.

‘Look at our

explaining your case and I will cheerfully tell you if I can do you any 

good. All correspondence is strictly confidential
r€us.

planted by the ‘mighty lion hunter’ , San Francisco that is the most north- 
and President Harrison, that sur- eialv of a string of ranches > that t-x-

the visitor, bdt her irrigation tend to ftexico. One can leave this 1 **le
and most or all those built ranch bîlongingto this company, save anywhere. ... , ,

The government two nights, until he strikes the bound- ! store Vou " P10 y , e
regular size package. For those who
live in the country the large size family 
package is more satisfactory. Follow 

t the example of the Scotch ; eat a Quaker 
1 Oats breakfast every day.

Dr. J. E. WALTERprises 
projects.
by private capital.
has only two under construction, but 
individual enterprise has undertaken Mexico.

* and early completed 22, ranging in 1 eip.ht miles long and a mile wide, but 

cost,
three or four millions.

If you are convenient to
Office hours 10-12 a. m. and 2-4 p. m. Other Hours by appointment

ary line beween California and old
The ranch I saw was only ;

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.guess, from half a million to ^e range is many times greater.”
Whispers of _____________

others, larger than the largest are ! 
heard, and when I learned that J. G. !

the

60,000 ACRES OF LAND 
To be opened for settlement under 

the Carey Act at Shoshone on June 8. ! 
Reduced rates in effect via Oregon 

i Short Line, June 3. 6. 7, and 8, Lim- i

Joint Report of the Auditor àhd Treasurer of Elmore County, for the Quarter Ending Mar. 31, 1909BOTH NATIVES OF OLD SCOTIA.York.White & Co. of New 
largest contracting engineers in the 1 
world, are in the field, present and 
future, 1 understood the meaning of 
the claim that Idaho will soon be the

I EReceipts and from what j 

source during the Quarter

o
Russian Marshal and Turkish Vizier 

Hailed from Kirkcaldy.
13 ; 5 g “ § J

« 2 I S o eL) S J X U O
S g o ■J T *"

3 a-a e-1 it, June 16.
... . ! ture address D. E. Burley, General 1 In the year 1793 the Russians and

banner irrigation state. lh'9 COm' paBa. Agt., Salt Lake City, Utah. 38 ! Turks, weary of war, commissioned 
pany is completing in 18 months.—■ \ | two plenipotentiaries—on the Russian
mark the time—a project that will aide Marshal Gen. Keith, Oft the side
irrigate 150,000 acres. And the Ar- \ DOdrd Ol IdQUiry findings of the Turks the grand vizier of the
nold company of Chicago, engineers, ___ sultan—to make peace. The two
almost as distinguished and extensive ; n . j Inm - diplomatists met and carried on pro-

"’soH‘"on’ ,ta--
known .n Idaho and I believe they’of the firgt and 8econd diatricta of 
are about to take on a $5,000,000 pro- the ,daho diviaion 
ject and complete it in two years, if 
Uncle Sam is willing. In Boise and 
elsewhere you will meet the Trow 
bridge & Niver company of Chicago, 
who have financed 69 irrigation pro
jects, seven of them in Idaho. When 
this bond house and the Arnold com-

For descriptive litera ry a. ■j) 3—
Current expense. 1906 .. ..

** ** 1907...........
** ** 1 qo8...........

_ ** ......

• .37 71, 
7,677 29 •

37 7t 
560 7$ 

8l?8 47 
579 34 

9609 19 
886 34

.
64 40
59 34

.416 78i
420 OC 1Interest Funi................................J... 2.60912 ..

Warrant Redemption Fund................ 886 *4, •
School Fund ...........«...
Sanitary 1906 Fund ...

** 190T ...........
** 1908.........

Bridge fgo7 Furtfi. .
Bridge 1908 Furtd.........
Road fund. 1906..............

** 1907.........
M 1908
4* *909...............

316 426 007 50 341 ao

549 02
4« 44

1^57 5*
’•• I..........1*

■i 549
42 44

«85 751
4 34

84 38
4011 99

terg. When all was satisfactorily set
tled the plenipotentiaries rose to take 

Kemmerer, 1 formal leave of each other—the mar-

.1
84

6*8 7u .... 395 2lat . 30 00 30Migratory 1907 
*• 1908

State 1906 **
** 1907 **

*' 1908
** 1909 **

Pedatory, 1907 
“ 1908

Institute...................
Bond Tax 1908..

m., Saturday, May shal making Ida bow with hla hat in 
19o9 to investigate the case of his hand, and the grand vizier, his sa-

! laam with his turban on his head.
! These ceremonies of leave taking 
I over. the grand vizier suddenly 
j straightened himself, and to the mar- 

11 shal’s utter amazement, matched up 
to him. gripped him affectionately by 

j engine lool derailing 1221 feet west j the hand, and In the very broadest 
of M. P. 48 on the Idaho division of, Scotch cried: “Dlnna be surprised.

Wyoming, lo a.
29,
derailment of engine lool, 1221 feet 
west of M. P. 48 at 2:43 p. m. on | 
May 26, 19o9.

We, the Board of Inquiry, 
sembled to determine the cause of

366 35) • 
it a» . 

339 5«! • 
ç,6sj .6'

366 15 
17 40

3 39 5* 
505 3 *6 

7 SO
667 82

7 £

667 82

,372 94 I 37* 94

1<4.461 81 426 00 844 7875 00 22 3 74 TOTAL RECEIPTS5734 48pany say they are ready to finance and 
build a project, my skepticism van
ishes.

59765 8t

g „ i -• I S I 8 s 'Sï I 5 - J ; ts 5 

s frig « « 1 “
I» 3 3 I» j j

Statement

6% d- 2 
5 ? "

Fundsofthe Oregon Short Line after visiting! man; I'm frae the same country as 
‘‘The Carey act is responsible for 3Cene 0f derailment, inspecting vourself. Weel I mind seeing you and

Already 1,- a|( conditions, returned to Kemmerer, 7°',r brither, when boys, passing by
to the school at Kirkcaldy."

“Why. who—who are you?” gasped 
the marshal, staggering back In 
his bewilderment.

TJ*
t g- I » *2« 5 j jc ^ H DebitIndebtedness LLS3 U

this Idaho enterprise.
600,000 acres have been taken

Current Expense. 1906 
** ** 1907
** ** 1908....
•• “ 1909 ..

Warrant Redemption..........
Bridge. 1907................ .............
Bridge. 1908 ...........................
Road 1906................................

** 1907.........................
“ $908 .........................
“ 1909 ...............

Migratory. *907.....................
" *9o8 ......................

............ 386 36
■• 4579 89
.........8212 62

........ 3 36 69

... 39» 71

. 460t 7» • ■ . 

.15775 02 ...
• • 8-39 8oi ... 
...336 62- 

. ..5 75. ...
*485 7» .. .

..13 35 .

. .21 Si . 
7404 35. .

398 71 ..
460« 7* . , 

2567 67 .. 
8 39 80 . .

..356 6» .. 
•••5 7$..

343 25 
•545 93

.. 55 46 

.4057 79 
3006 34 

..260 49

UP conducted an investigation at that 
under this act and there is as much ; point and find as follows: 
more that private capital can reclaim Engine lool in charge of Engineer 
if it elects. Idaho along the Oregon Baker. Fireman Ray Walker, left 
Short Line is something of a moving Kemmerer at 2 :Io p. m. on May 26. 
picture.' an<J yvhen you recall that 19o9 and was backing to Fossil to ‘ o’ Kirkcaldy!” 
Twin Falls, the strikr.g example, is heip n0. 56. They had ample time to 
only four years from sagebrush and tnal(e this, run there being no occasion 
expects the census enumerator next whatever for any hurry. The first 
year to turn in at least 8,ooo you can train due was No. 7 which was fol- 
understand there are others besides

5» 1 3207 5$
839

.•579 54 
3090 95

■ -47 54
287 O 3 

..68 09 
555 59 

4x65 50

.. „U 3jj----
■ ..a«r £3;....«19 8| :65 89 2485 7*“I am grand vizier of the sultan of 

Turkey, but—my father was bellman I .... 08 02.... 
.... 36 3 64) ... . 

.. 32*1 10} ....
.271 95 

. 477 50i
271 9» 

1862 65
.271 95 
894 38,379 8® 968 a75 »7

59 74 59 74*-88 89 

Total Receipts....

.65 TO 854 59 ........... *54 59

$17515 95
J3

SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY. 1$9914 60 $9309 46

• •• $ 9.914 60 
... $9,309 46

Total Fund Débit.

$6777 74 $7382 83

Balance County Warrants unpaid..............
Cash in fund to apply .......................................Better laugh at the people’s Jokes; 

lowing them and was not due to leave they’ll hate you if you don’t.
We found —The value of new buildingsYakima.

now under construction is $l,5oo,ooo.
Kemmier until 3 p. m. 
that there was no indication of fast

$605 14
BOND INDEBTEDNESS

Blame County bonds.........
Refunding Bonds.................. ..

Total Bonded indebtedness

People learn everything else, but 
running. The engine left the track they never learn to sneeze grai^fully. 
on a five degree curve on a .7 per 
cent descending grade. The elevation 
of th° track on this curve varies tronn

$94.000 OO
.. 46,000 OOIn the same general locality there is a 

bunch of trailers. $r »».OOP OO

Total Bond Indebtedness..............

Net Warrant Bond IndebteJn 

1907

If anything Is free, that is one In
dication people will find a good deal 
of fault with It.

‘‘Our Washington is doing her share 
in this empire building. Of the first 
looo men who filed on land when the 
Twin Falls territory was put on the 
market 434 were from Washington 
and only 33 from Oregon, and on 
every subsequent opening Washington 
people have been well to the front 
and on mv 
where.
Seattle. Olympia, Aberdeen 
would not be surprised if every com- | jow j0int. 
munity on either side of the Cascades

Si 40,000 °

FUND BALANCES Sanitary 1908 
34 3**5 Bridge »907 
54 3-95 Bridge 1908 
438.67 Road 1906 
579- 34 Road 1907 

3.344 80 Road 1908
3...90.95 Road 1909 

15,060.00 Migratory 1907
.53 Migratory 1908 (O D) 

io 72 State 1006 ___________

State
47.54 State 1908 

287.03 State 1909 
68.oq Predatory 1907 

555-59 Predatory 1908 
4.165.5* Institute 

30.00 Bond Tax

■i6
39.63
7.50
94I9

current Expense 1906 
Current Expense 1907 
Current Expense 1908 (O D) 
Current Expense 1909 
inteterest
Warrant Redemption 
School 
Sanitary 1006 
Sanltarv too-

$ 1 02 r
4 1-4 to 5 1-2 degrees, 
there was a joint one half inch low 
on inside of curve 20 feet from where

We find that

No one who owes any debts has a 
right to be In bed after six o’clock in XO.5O

the engine mounted the rail on the the morning 
outside of curve. In addition to this, i

j.sn-nS<>.74
a.3( $ ja.489.49

When a woman goes Into a srjrire, 
sIk- says; “I want lo look” at such and 
such a thing, 
wants to buy.

we find that the outside rail was 
slightly curve worn. The inside ball 

j of the rail had rolled, making the 
gauge one-eighth inch tight at the 

The line of curve was 
good and the surface was fair. We

State of Idaho 
County of Elmore )

trip I met them every- 
They are th«*re from Tacoma.

and I !

I
ss.She never says she

We, F. C. Smith, Auditor and Recorder and F. M. Hobbs, Treasurer of Elmore countv State 
of Idaho, do hereby certify that the foregoing embrace a time, full and correct statement comnlete 
showing the whole amount of collections made during the quarter ending March 31st 1*K)9 and 
from what source derived, and to what funds apportioned, and the whole amount of each the total 
amounts of warrants drawn, and paid and from what funds; the total amount of warrants unpaid 
and the funds out of which they are to be paid; also a full showing of the financial condition of the 
county. F. C. SMITH, Auditor and Recorder, Elmoro County Idaho

F. M. HOBBS, Treasurer, Elmore County, Idaho 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of January, 1909.

W. H. MANION, Probate Judge. Elmore County, Idaho.

/V
Every woman is sorry for some oth

er woman on account of something
further finj that the engine lool had her husband told her about the other 
about five tons of coal, 60 per cent woman's husband, 
of which was on the sides above pit.
It also had almost a full tank of 
water, the capacity of said tank being married to a woman like Mother
5.000 gallons. It also had a side Earth who dr<‘»3«8 «P »0 «‘cely every 
bearing clearance of three quarters •««onwtthout costing him anything, 
of an inch on «ch side. The tank 1 > O»«»*

1
is represented in the movement.

Migration is the life of civilization 
and when the emirgants 
imaginary line, the loss is only nom- 

Idaho's gain is not our loss. 
While there is

cross an
How every one envies Father Time: j

inal.
as Idaho is tributary, 
a good deal of fine climate in that
•tat« there are months like July and


